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Abstract
This ressearch aimeed to determ
mine the anxxiety levels of studentss towards B
Bosnian, their native
languagge, and Turkkish, which
h is a foreiggn language. With this aim, two seeparate scalles were
used in the study too determinee speech anxxiety levelss. The sample of the stuudy is comp
prised of
49 fem
male studentts. It is a qualitative
q
rresearch, an
nd the dataa gathered in this stud
dy were
evaluateed on SPSS
S 21.0 softw
ware packag e. The findiings indicatted that the levels of an
nxiety of
studentss comprisinng the sam
mple group toward mother
m
tongu
ue were m
moderate, an
nd their
out-of-cclass speechh anxiety leevel, one off the levels of anxiety toward foreeign languaage, was
higher than the mean.
m
Theree was no siignificant difference
d
between
b
thee levels off anxiety
toward mother tonngue and th
he levels oof anxiety toward
t
foreeign languaage of the students
comprissing the saample grou
up. In line with the findings ob
btained from
plication,
m the app
intervieews were coonducted wiith the studdents on thee causes of anxiety.
a
Thhe causes off anxiety
studentss referred too include geetting exciteed, being em
mbarrassed, being badlyy criticized, fearing
that their knowledgge is inadeq
quate.
Keywords: Prospeective teach
her, Speech aanxiety, Mo
other tonguee, Languagee, Bosnian, Turkish
1. Introoduction
Turkishh is taught as
a a second language orr a foreign language to
o immigrantts or foreign
ners in a
wide geeography. Both
B
internaal (i.e., learrner-related) and exterrnal (i.e., ennvironment--related)
variablees are effecctive on thee teaching language process.
p
If these
t
variab
ables are identified,
teachingg Turkish caan be more effective.
In the llearning proocess, mental competenncies are no
ot sufficientt on their oown. Emotio
ons play
43
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an impoortant role in
i the psych
hological staate of the sttudent, and if mental rreadiness is desired,
emotionnal readinesss must hav
ve been achiieved first. An
A emotion
nally preparred student is better
motivatted to the toopic of interest (Sevim, 2014).
Today, anxiety is one
o of the most
m importtant emotion
nal factors affecting
a
stuudent achieevement.
Anxietyy is a normaal emotion experiencedd by health
hy individuaals throughoout their liv
ves, with
protectiive and adapptive functiions during the develop
pment of in
ndividuals (K
Karakaya & Öztop,
2013). A
Anxiety is a normal condition obs erved in mo
ost people, manifesting
m
g itself when
n danger
is felt inn situations such as rid
ding a flyingg chair, or when
w
uncertainty is perrceived in siituations
such ass making ann application
n. This conndition can be motivatiing in certaain situation
ns where
the boddy functionns as a fusee against daanger. Thiss form of anxiety
a
alsoo positively
y affects
successs. At the sam
me time, an
nxiety is ofteen defined as a state of expectatioon about futture that
makes a person uppset and disttresses or a state of exccitement miixed with a sense of insecurity.
(Öncül,, 2000). If thhe severity of this statee increases,, negative effects may begin to em
merge. If
a personn feels that there is a danger
d
evenn when there is no sign
nificant dangger, this meeans that
anxiety has becom
me a problem
m. Althoughh such situaations are perceived as a very long
g period
q
short-lived (MHF
F, 2014). When
W
anxietty arises, onne is induceed to do
of time, they are quite
somethiing about it
i so s/he can
c run aw
way from th
he threatening situationn, suppresss his/her
dangeroous stimuli or listen to the voice oof consciencce. If the ind
dividual cannnot control his/her
anxiety,, s/he can feeel like a deesperate chilld (Alisinan
noğlu & Ulu
utaş, 2003).
According to prevvious studies, anxietyy affects interpersonal relationshiips the mo
ost. It is
difficultt for anxiouus children to read alooud, speak in
i front of the class, jooin a group
p, attend
unstructtured social settings, take
t
an exaam, feel beiing negatively judged and scrutin
nized by
others ((Karakaya & Öztop, 20
013).
Social aanxiety is onne of the main types off anxiety that negativelly affects leearning of laanguage.
Individuuals with soocial anxietty disorder ssuffer when
n conditionss that causee anxiety ariise. This
may evven cause thhem to limitt their publlic sphere of
o work, wo
ork only in ccertain unitts, avoid
jobs or careers thatt require theem to speakk (Martin-Ly
ynch, Correia, & Cunniingham, 2015).
Fear off speaking inn front of a group of ppeople, perfo
formance an
nxiety, comm
munication anxiety,
stage feear or fear of being ju
udged negaatively are types of so
ocial anxietty. Public speaking
s
anxiety,, a type of social anxiiety, is a coommon form
m of social anxiety. Thhis state off anxiety
may afffect studennts’ verbal communicaation skillss negatively
y (Martin L
Lynch, Corrreia, &
Cunningham, 2015). Increassed anxietyy causes sttudents to isolate theemselves frrom the
classrooom, becomee introverted
d and avoidd communiccation.
The perrson has siggnificant feaar and anxieety about on
ne or more social situaations in wh
hich s/he
is invollved and s/hhe is exposeed to possibble scrutiny
y by others. Examples of social siituations
are meeeting new people,
p
bein
ng observedd while eatting or drinking and sppeaking in front of
other peeople. In chhildren, thiss anxiety m
may occur bo
oth in peer environmennts and inteeractions
with addults. The inndividual maay think thaat the situatiion s/he is in
i is embarrrassing, hum
miliating
and disttressing. Soocial situatio
ons almost always inev
vitably evoke fear or aanxiety. Thee person
may crry, go into a temper tantrum,
t
bee petrified and becom
me speechleess (The American
A
Psychiaatric Associaation, 2013)).
44
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The reaasons of social
s
phob
bia is not fully understood. “As social phhobia repreesents a
heteroggeneous dissorder, ressulting from
m complex
x interactions amongg inherited
d traits,
environnment, perssonal expeerience (inncluding th
he wounded self) annd neurobiiological
vulneraability, it is unlikely
u
thaat a single caause of the disorder wiill be found”” (Alladin, 2016).
Social pphobia, the exact causees of which cannot be fully
f
describ
bed, reducees the qualitty of life
of an inndividual. Particularly
P
n student
in academiic life, sociaal phobia haas a negativve effect on
successs in courses.. It also affeects studentss to learn a foreign lang
guage.
Languaage learningg is directtly proportiional to th
he development of ccomprehensiion and
expresssion skills both. Today, language teeaching is focused
f
on skills with hhigher emphasis on
commuunication annd culture. Written aand oral ex
xpression skills are thhe most im
mportant
indicatoors of havinng a good command of a langu
uage. While learning a foreign laanguage,
living iin a countryy where thaat languagee is spoken helps one to developp these skillls faster.
Studentts learning Turkish
T
in Turkey
T
are m
more advan
ntageous thaan students learning Tu
urkish in
other coountries. Thhose who trry to learn T
Turkish in a country where
w
Turkissh is not sp
poken do
not havve much access
a
to environment
e
ts where they can im
mprove theeir speaking
g skills.
Combinned with innternal em
motional facctors (i.e., anxiety stemming frrom the in
ndividual
himselff/herself), leearning beco
omes increaasingly diffiicult.
In term
ms of speakiing skills, anxiety
a
is thhe biggest handicap
h
that makes itt rather chaallenging
for studdents with communication difficultties to learn
n that languaage.
In this sstudy, studeents’ speech
h anxiety in the contextt of commu
unication waas examined
d. It was
questionned whetheer speech an
nxiety occurrred only in relation to a foreign laanguage.
Therefoore, speech anxiety scaales were ap
applied for both
b
the mo
other tonguue and Turk
kish as a
foreign language.
2. Meth
hod
This stuudy is desiigned as a survey moddel conductted on volu
unteering prrospective teachers
studying at Bosniaa and Herzeg
govina Zeniica Universsity, Faculty
y of Philosopphy, Departtment of
Turkishh Language in order to
o investigat
ate their lev
vel of speecch anxiety against thee mother
tongue and Turkishh as a foreig
gn languagee in terms off a range off variables.
Survey models are research ap
pproaches thhat aim to describe
d
a siituation as iit existed in the past
or as it exists in itts current sttate. The thhings, indiviiduals or ob
bjects coverred by the research
r
are studdied in theiir natural settings
s
andd circumstaances. Theree is no atteempt to chaange, or
influencce them inn any mann
ner. The reelational sccreening model
m
was uused in the study.
Relationnal screeninng is a research desiggn that aim
ms to determ
mine the reelationship between
b
multiplee variables as they exisst (Karasar, 2006).
Investiggation questtions of the research arre:
1. Whatt are the levvels of anxieety toward m
mother tong
gue of the students com
mprising thee sample
group?
2. Whaat are the leevels of an
nxiety towarrd foreign language of the studeents comprising the
45
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sample group?
3. Is thhere any siggnificant diifference inn terms of grade
g
betweeen studentts’ level off anxiety
toward the mother tongue?
4. Is thhere any siggnificant diifference inn terms of grade
g
betweeen studentts’ level off anxiety
toward the foreign language?
5. Is theere any signnificant diffference in teerms of grad
de between the studentts’ levels off anxiety
toward the mother tongue and
d levels of annxiety towaard the foreiign languagge?
After thhe data werre obtained,, interviewss were held with students to identtify factors causing
anxiety..
2.1 Poppulation andd Sample
The sam
mple of thee study is co
omprised oof 49 femalee students studying
s
at the Departtment of
Turkishh Language and Literaature of the Faculty off Philosophy of Zenicaa Universitty in the
spring ssemester off 2018-2019
9 academic year. 14 (28.6%) studeents in the sample gro
oup were
in the 11st grade, 12 (24.5%) were in thee 2nd gradee, 4 (8.2%) were in thee 3rd gradee and 19
(38.8%)) were in thhe 4th gradee. When thee number off students leearning Turrkish in univ
versities
abroad is considerred, this figu
ure is norm
mal. The low
w rate of paarticipation in the 3rd grade is
associatted with thee fact that th
he students visited Turk
key under th
he Erasmuss exchange program.
p
The gennder factor was not evaaluated in ppractice sincce all studen
nts studyingg in the Dep
partment
of Turkkish Languaage and Liiterature at Zenica Un
niversity in Bosnia annd Herzegov
vina are
female.
2.2 Datta Collection Tools
Two separate scalees were useed in the sttudy to determine Bossnian studennts’ speech anxiety
ngue and T
Turkish as a foreign laanguage. T
The first on
ne is the
levels ttoward the mother ton
Speech Anxiety Sccale develo
oped by Sevvim (2012) to measuree prospectivve teachers’ speech
anxiety.. This scalle was used to determ
mine studeents’ anxiety levels tooward the Bosnian
languagge, their moother tongu
ue. The otheer was the scale developed by W
Woodrow (2
2006) to
measuree anxiety leevels of people speakiing English
h as a secon
nd languagee. Using this scale,
anxiety levels of thhe same stud
dents towarrd Turkish as
a a foreign language w
were measurred.
The Sppeech Anxieety Scale for
f Prospecctive Teacheers (KKÖ),, consistingg of 20 item
ms, was
developped by Sevim (2012) to
o measure pprospective teachers’ sp
peech anxieety. The Cro
onbach’s
alpha ccoefficient of
o the scalee is .912. T
The scale co
onsists of th
hree factorss: Speaker-oriented
anxiety,, environm
ment-oriented
d anxiety, speech psy
ychology. The
T scale ccontains 20
0 items,
nineteenn positive and one negative,
n
buut all are semanticallly negativee. It has a 5-point
Likert-ttype scale rating.
r
This scale was applied beccause the sttudy samplee was comp
prised of
prospecctive teacherrs.
The seccond languuage speakin
ng anxiety scale (SLS
SAS) develloped by W
Woodrow (2
2006) to
measuree anxiety leevels of peo
ople speakinng English as a second
d language,, contains 12 items,
comprissed of shortt statementss. It has a 55-point Likeert-type scalle rating. Thhe reliabilitty of the
46
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Turkishh version off the scale was
w determ
mined by Melanlıoğlu and
a Deniz ((2013). Cro
onbach’s
alpha innternal conssistency coeefficient waas calculated
d to determ
mine the reliiability of th
he scale,
and it was foundd that the scale conssisted of 2 factors, speaking-ins
-class anxiiety and
out-of-cclass anxietty, and reliiability for in-class an
nxiety and out-of-classs anxiety were
w
.90
and .93, respectiveely, and .91. in total. Thhe study gro
oup consisteed of prospeective teach
hers who
study T
Turkish as a foreign lang
guage. For tthis reason,, this scale was
w used.
In line with the finndings obtaained from tthe application, interviews were cconducted with
w the
studentss on the cauuses of anxiety.
2.3 Datta Collection and Analyysis
In orderr to conductt the researcch accordinng to ethical standards, the particippants were in
nformed
about thhe title andd purpose off the study and the app
proximate duration
d
(200 to 30 min
nutes) to
complette the scalees, and they
y were told that the infformation would
w
be keept confiden
ntial and
the scalles would be
b completeed anonymoously. In ad
ddition, partticipants weere informeed about
how to complete the
t scales and
a that paarticipation was voluntary. The sscales were applied
w voluntaarily particip
ipated in th
he study.
directlyy by the ressearcher to university students who
Particippants were asked to answer thee scales th
hemselves. The particcipants werre given
sufficient time to answer
a
the scales. Theey were ask
ked to tell any
a issues w
which they
y did not
understand and alloowed to com
mplete the sscales, whicch were then
n collected.
First, thhe scales coompleted weere examineed and checcked for inv
valid forms (forms whiich were
left blannk or in whhich always the same ittems were marked, etcc.). The dataa were enteered into
and evaaluated on SPSS 21.0
0 software package. After
A
check
king the da
data, analyses were
perform
med. Descripptive interp
pretations oof the gradee variable were
w
made and frequency and
percentage distribuutions were obtained. A
Arithmetic mean
m
and standard
s
devviation valu
ues were
ms. In ordeer to undersstand wheth
her the scalee scores con
nstituted
calculatted about thhe scale item
any siggnificant difference
d
in
i terms oof the grad
de variablee, Kruskal Wallis H test, a
nonparaametric techhnique, waas used sincce the dataa did not show normaal distributiion, and
where tthe groups proved
p
to be
b significannt, Mann Whitney
W
U test
t was em
mployed to compare
c
the twoo groups. Inn addition, a correlatioon test was performed to determiine the relaationship
betweenn the variabbles. Significance level was taken as p <05.
3. Find
dings
This seection contaains the daata obtainedd from thee Speech Anxiety
A
Scaale for Prospective
Teacherrs (KKÖ) applied to students, and the daata obtained from thee second language
speakinng anxiety scale (SLSA
AS), the fiindings from
m statisticaal analyses of these data,
d
and
interpreetations of thhese finding
gs.
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Table 1. Frequencyy and percen
ntage value s by grade
Groups

f

%

1st Gradee

14

28.6

2nd Gradde

12

24.5

3rd Gradee

4

8.2

4th Gradee

19

38.8

Total

49

100.0

As show
wn in Tablle 1, 14 (28
8.6%) studeents in the sample gro
oup were inn the 1st grrade, 12
(24.5%)) were in thhe 2nd grad
de, 4 (8.2%
%) were in the 3rd graade and 19 (38.8%) in
n the 4th
grade.

Table 2. Arithmeticc mean, stan
ndard deviaation values of total sco
ores of Mothher Tongue Anxiety
Scale annd all sub-ddimensions
Dim
mension

N

xത

SD

Speeech-orientedd Anxiety

49

2.98
2

7.568

Envvironment-orriented Anxiety

49

3.06
3

4.711

Speeech Psychollogy

49

2.84
2

2.755

Moother Tongue Speech Anx
xiety

49

2.98
2

13.167

As show
wn in Tablee 2, the totaal score froom the Motther Tonguee Speech An
Anxiety Scalle of the
studentss comprisinng the sam
mple group was xത = 2.98, SD = 13167, th
the score from
fr
the
Speech--Oriented Anxiety
A
su
ubscale waas xത = 2.9
98, SD = 7.568), thhe score frrom the
Environnment-Oriennted Anxieety subscalee was xത = 3.06, SD = 4.711, aand the sco
ore from
Speech Psychologyy subscale was
w xത = 2.884, SD = 2.755). In this context, itt can be arg
gued that
the studdents’ anxiety level wass moderate.

Table 33. Arithmettic mean, standard
s
deeviation vallues of totaal scores off foreign language
anxiety scale and all
a sub-dimeensions
Dim
mension

N

xത

SD

Speeaking-in-claass anxiety

49

3.13
3

5.007

Outt-of-class speeech anxiety
y

49

3.86
3

4.291

Forreign Languaage Speech Anxiety
A

49

3.01
3

8.476
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As show
wn in Tablee 3, the totall score from
m the Foreig
gn Languag
ge Speech A
Anxiety Scale of the
studentss comprisinng the sam
mple groupp was xത = 3.01, SD
D = 8.476)), the scorre from
Speakinng-in-class Anxiety
A
sub
bscale was xത = 3.13, SD = 5.007
7), the scoree from Out--of-class
Anxietyy subscale was
w xത = 3.86, SD = 44.291. Out-o
of-class speeech anxietyy can be saaid to be
higher tthan the meean.

Table 44. Comparison of Moth
her Tongue Anxiety Sccale by grad
de results off Kruskall Wallis
W
H
test
Scoree

Speecch-oriented Anxiety
A

Envirronment-orieented Anxiety
y

Speecch Psychologgy

Mothher Tongue Speech
S
Anxieety

Gradde

N

xതsira

1st G
Grade

14

27
7.36

2nd G
Grade

12

23
3.88

3rd G
Grade

4

26
6.13

4th G
Grade

19

23
3.74

Totall

49

Grade
1st G

14

26
6.64

2nd G
Grade

12

22
2.54

3rd G
Grade

4

23
3.75

4th G
Grade

19

25
5.61

Totall

49

1st G
Grade

14

23
3.50

2nd G
Grade

12

32
2.13

3rd G
Grade

4

13
3.75

4th G
Grade

19

23
3.97

Totall

49

Grade
1st G

14

26
6.86

2nd G
Grade

12

24
4.17

3rd G
Grade

4

24
4.13

4th G
Grade

19

24
4.34

Totall

49

x22

p

.6630

.88
89

.6609

.89
94

5 .792

.12
22

.3333

.95
54

As show
wn in Tablee 4, in view of the resullts of Krusk
kall Wallis H test, whichh was perfo
ormed to
identifyy any signifficant difference by graade between
n arithmeticc means of tthe Motherr Tongue
Anxietyy Scale scoores, no sig
gnificant diifference was
w found in
i total scaale and any
y of the
49
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subscales. The diffference betw
ween anxiety
ty levels by years of stu
udy in speecch-oriented anxiety,
environnment-oriennted anxiety
y and speecch psycholo
ogy, and pu
ublic speakking anxiety
y is not
significcant.

Table 5. Comparison of foreig
gn languagee anxiety sccale by grad
de results off Kruskall Wallis
W
H
test
Score

Speakking-in-class anxiety

Out-off-class speecch anxiety

Foreiggn Language Speech Anx
xiety

Agee

N

xതsira

1st G
Grade

14

26.11

2nd Grade

12

27.92

3rd G
Grade

4

26.00

4th G
Grade

19

22.13

Totaal

49

1st G
Grade

14

30.61

2nd Grade

12

30.25

3rd G
Grade

4

25.13

4th G
Grade

19

17.53

Totaal

49

1st G
Grade

14

28.07

2nd Grade

12

29.54

3rd G
Grade

4

25.75

4th G
Grade

19

19.71

Totaal

49

x2

p

1.384

.7
709

9.044

.0
029

44.488

.2
213

5 in view of
o the result s of Kruskaall Wallis H test, whichh was perfo
ormed to
As seenn in Table 5,
identifyy any signiificant diffference by grade betw
ween arithm
metic meanns of the Foreign
Languaage Anxietyy Scale sco
ores, no siignificant difference
d
was
w found in total sccale and
Speakinng-in-class Anxiety
A
sub
bscale, wheereas a significant diffeerence was found in th
he scores
of Out--of-class Sppeech Anxiety subscaale. Mann Whitney U test was used to deetermine
betweenn which grooups significcant differennce existed.
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Table 66. Results of
o intergrou
up compariison Mann Whitney U test in oout-of-scalee speech
anxiety subscale
Scoree

Agge

N

xതssira

Σsira
s

1sst Grade

14

1 3.14

18
84.00

2nnd Grade

12

1 3.92

16
67.00

Tootal

26

1sst Grade

14

1 0.07

14
41.00

3rrd Grade

4

77.50

30
0.00

Tootal

18

1sst Grade

14

222.39

31
13.50

4thh Grade

19

1 3.03

24
47.50

Tootal

33

2nnd Grade

12

99.00

10
08.00

3rrd Grade

4

77.00

28
8.00

Tootal

16

2nnd Grade

12

220.33

24
44.00

4thh Grade

19

1 3.26

25
52.00

Tootal

31

3rrd Grade

4

1 5.63

62
2.50

4thh Grade

19

11.24

21
13.50

Tootal

23

U

z

p

79.000
7

-.2258

.79
96

20.000
2

-.8856

.39
92

57.500
5

-22.763

.00
06

18.000

-.7733

.46
64

62.000
6

-22.115

.03
34

23.500
2

-1 .183

,23
37

As can be seen inn Table 6, the
t results oof Mann Whitney
W
U test
t perform
med to iden
ntify any
significcant differennce by grad
de betweenn arithmeticc means of Out-of-claass Speech Anxiety
scores iindicated thhat there waas a significcant differeence betweeen 1st gradeers and 4th graders
and thaat 1st gradeers had a higher
h
out-oof-class anx
xiety score. There wass also a sig
gnificant
differennce betweenn 2nd gradeers and 4thh graders an
nd 2nd grad
ders had a higher out--of-class
anxiety score. Therre were no significant
s
ddifferences between oth
her groups.
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Table 77. Correlatioon test results betweenn Mother To
ongue Speech Anxietyy Scale and Foreign
Languaage Speech Anxiety
A
Scaale
Environnment

-orien
nted

-orientedd

Anxieety

Anxietyy

1

.729**

.576**

Anxiety

p

.000

n
Environm
ment-oriented

r
Anxiety

Speech Psychology

Mother T
Tongue
Speech A
Anxiety

In-class S
Speech Anxiety

Out-of-cllass
Speech A
Anxiety

Foreign

In-class

O
Out-of-class

speech

speech

anxiety

aanxiety

.956**

-.110

-.111**

-.121**

.000

.000

.451

.446

.406

49

49

49

49

449

49

1

.397**

.860**

-.094**

-.041

-.077**

p

.005

.000

.519

.779

.601

n

49

49

49

449

49

r

1

.682**

-.255**

-.242**

-.273

p

.000

.077

.094

.058

n

49

49

449

49

r

1

-.151**

-.129**

-.154**

p

.302

.376

.290

n

49

449

49

r

1

.660

.925

p

.000

.000

n

449

49

r

1

.896

r
Speech-ooriented

Motherr

Speecch

Speech
h

Tonguee

Psycho
ology

Speech
h
Anxiety
y

p

Language
Speech
Anxiety

.000

n

As can be seen in Table 7, a significant
s
ppositive corrrelation waas found bettween the su
ubscales
Mother Tonngue Speech
h Anxiety Scale. Wheen the subsccales of thee Foreign language
of the M
anxiety were exam
mined, theree was a poositive signiificant corrrelation. Whhen the corrrelation
betweenn the two sccales was ex
xamined, itt was found
d that there was
w no signnificant relaationship
betweenn the scorees of Moth
her Tongue Speech Anxiety Scalle and the scores of Foreign
Languaage Speech Anxiety
A
Scaale.
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Table 88. Correlatioon test results betweenn Mother To
ongue Speech Anxietyy Scale and Foreign
Languaage Speech Anxiety
A
Scaale

r
Mothher Tongue Speech
S
Anxiety

Foreeign Languagge Speech An
nxiety

Mo
other Tonguee
Speeech Anxiety
y

Foreeign Language
Speeech Anxiety

1

-.1554

p

.2900

n

49

r

1

p
n

49

When tthe correlatiion between
n the two s cales was examined,
e
it was foundd that theree was no
significcant relationnship betweeen the scorres of Moth
her Tongue Speech Anxxiety Scale and the
scores oof Foreign Language
L
Speech Anxiiety Scale.

Table 9. Comparisoon of the sccores from M
Mother Tong
gue Speech Anxiety Sccale by grad
de
Dimensiion
Speech-oriented
Anxiety
Environm
ment-orientedd
Anxiety
Speech P
Psychology
Mother T
Tongue
Speech A
Anxiety

1st Grrade

33
3.25 6.801

19

31.95 7.314

14 18.86 4.0161 122 17.58 4.7
776

17
7.75 3.948

19

18.58 5.501

14 8.14

6..25

19

8.26

19

58.79 13.620

14 34.07 6.545

2.214

N

SD
D

122 32.33 9.7
773

122 10.08 3.1
118

14 61.07 10.986 122 60.00 16.034

N

xത

4

4th Grrade
xത

SD

xത

3rdr Grade
N

N

xത

2nd Grade

SD

3.403

57
7.25 13.150

SD

2.423

As seenn in Table 9,
9 as a resullt of the com
mparison of the scoress from Moth
ther Tonguee Speech
Anxietyy Scale by grade, the students inn the 1st grrade had thee highest an
anxiety scorre in the
Speech--oriented Anxiety
A
Sub
bscale, folloowed by those in the 3rd grade, 2nd grade and 4th
grade, respectivelyy. The stud
dents in thhe 1st grad
de had the highest annxiety scoree in the
Environnment-oriennted Anxiety Subscale,, followed by
b those in
n the 4th grrade, 3rd grrade and
2nd graade, respectiively. The students in th
the 2nd grad
de had the highest
h
anxiiety score in
n Speech
Psychollogy Subsccale, follow
wed by thoose in the 4th gradee, 1st gradde and 3rd
d grade,
respectiively. The students
s
in the 1st graade had the highest anxiety score in Mother Tongue
Speech Anxiety Subscale,
S
fo
ollowed by those in th
he 2nd grad
de , 4th graade and 3rd
d grade,
respectiively.
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Table 10. Comparison of the scores
s
from Foreign Laanguage Speeech Anxietty Scale by grade
1st Graade

3rdd Grade

4th Graade

SD

N

xത

SD

N

xത

SD

N

xത

SD

14 22.00

3.922

12

23.00

5.59
92

4

21
1.50

6.137

19

21.16

5.378

14 16.00

3.234

12

15.83

5.00
06

4

14
4.50

2.646

19

12.00

3.9581

14 38.00

6.737

12

38.83

10.0
008

4

36
6.00

8.367

19

33.16

8.308

Dimenssion

N

In-classs Speech

xത

2nd Grade

Anxietyy
Out-of-class
Speech Anxiety
Foreignn Language
Speech Anxiety

As seenn in Table 10, as a reesult of thee compariso
on of the sccores from Foreign Language
Speech Anxiety Sccale by grade, the studdents in thee 2nd grade had the higghest anxieety score
from Sppeaking-in--class anxieety Subscalle, followed
d by those in the 1st grade grad
ders, 3rd
grade aand 4th gradde, respectiv
vely. The stu
tudents in th
he 1st gradee had the hiighest anxieety score
Out-of-classs Speech An
nxiety Subsscale, follow
wed by thosse in the 2nnd grade, 3rrd grade
in the O
and 4thh grade, resppectively. Th
he students in the 2nd grade had the
t highest aanxiety score in the
Foreignn language speaking an
nxiety scalee, followed by those in
n the 1st grrade, 3rd grrade and
4th gradde, respectivvely.
In line with the finndings obtaained from tthe application, interviews were cconducted with
w the
studentss on the caauses of an
nxiety. As a result of the interviews, the foollowing daata were
generally identifiedd as the cau
use of anxietty:
Studentts said that they
t
sometiimes got exxcited when they spoke Turkish ass a foreign language
and theey were woorried abou
ut being crriticized and
d ridiculed. They statted that theey were
concernned that theeir knowled
dge on som
me subjectss was insuffficient. Theey also staated that
teacherss giving Tuurkish lesson
ns changed every year,, and not kn
nowing theiir teachers was
w also
a conceern for them
m.
The stuudents statedd that they were also anxious wh
hile speakin
ng Bosnian,, except wh
hen they
spoke w
with their close
c
relatives. Speakking in public is a situation abouut which th
hey feel
anxiouss the most. They also stated that they were anxious while
w
making
ng a presenttation in
front off their friennds in class. The cause s of anxiety
y they referrred to incluude getting excited,
being eembarrassedd, being baadly criticizzed, and fearing that their know
wledge migh
ht prove
inadequuate.
4. Concclusion
14 (28.66%) studennts in the saample groupp were in th
he 1st gradee, 12 (24.5%
%) were in the 2nd
grade, 4 (8.2%) were
w
in the 3rd grade and 19 (38.8%) weree in the 4thh grade. When
W
the
numberr of studentss learning Turkish
T
in unniversities abroad
a
is co
onsidered, thhis figure iss normal.
The low
w rate of participation
n in the 3rdd grade is associated
a
with
w the facct that the students
visited Turkey undder the Erasmus exchannge program
m. The gend
der factor w
was not evalluated in
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practicee since all students
s
studying in thee Departmeent of Turkiish Languagge and Literrature at
Zenica University in Bosnia and
a Herzegoovina are fem
male.
The aim
m of this sttudy was to
o determine the anxiety
y levels of students toowards the Bosnian
languagge, their nattive tongue and Turkissh, a foreign
n language, and the ressults obtain
ned from
the studdy were as follows:
f
The levvels of anxiiety of stud
dents compprising the sample group toward the motherr tongue
were m
moderate, annd their out-of-class sspeech anxiiety level, which
w
is am
mong the levels of
anxiety toward foreeign languaage, was higgher than the mean.
The levvels of anxieety toward the mother tongue of the
t studentss comprising
ng the samplle group
by gradde were as follows: The
T studentss in the 1stt grade had
d the higheest anxiety score in
Bosniann Speech-orriented Anx
xiety Subsccale, follow
wed by those in the 3rdd grade, 2n
nd grade
and 4thh grade, resspectively. The
T studentts in the 1sst grade had
d the higheest anxiety score in
Bosniann Environm
ment-orienteed Anxiety Subscale, followed by those in the 4th graade, 3rd
grade annd 2nd gradde, respectiv
vely. The stu
tudents in th
he 2nd gradee had the hiighest anxieety score
in Bosnnian Speechh Psycholog
gy Anxietyy Subscale, followed by
b those inn the 4th grrade, 1st
grade annd 3rd gradde, respectiv
vely. The sttudents in th
he 1st gradee had the hiighest anxieety score
in Mothher Tongue (Bosnian) Speech Anxxiety Subsccale, followed by thosee in the 2nd
d grade ,
4th gradde and 3rd grade,
g
respeectively.
No signnificant diffference by grade
g
was fo
found in Speeaking-in-cllass anxietyy subscale, which
w
is
one of the levels of
o anxiety toward
t
foreeign languaage, whereaas a significcant differen
nce was
found inn the scoress of Out-of-class Speecch Anxiety subscale.
s
A signiificant diffeerence by grade
g
was ffound betw
ween Turkish out-of-cllass speech anxiety
scores oof the studeents in the 1st
1 grade annd those in the 4th graade, and thee students 1st grade
had a hhigher out-oof-class anx
xiety score. There was also a sign
nificant diffe
ference betw
ween the
studentss in the 2ndd grade and
d those in thhe 4th gradee, and the sttudents in th
the 2nd grad
de had a
higher oout-of-classs anxiety sco
ore. There w
were no sign
nificant diffferences bettween otherr groups.
In the ccomparisonn by grade of Turkishh as a Foreiign Languaage Speakinng-in-class Anxiety
subscale, the studeents in the 2nd grade haad the higheest anxiety score,
s
follow
wed by thosse in the
g
respeectively. Thee students in
n the 1st grrade had thee highest
1st gradde, 3rd gradde and 4th grade,
anxiety score from
m Turkish Out-of-class
O
Speech An
nxiety Subscale, follow
wed by the students
in the 22nd grade, 3rd grade and 4th grrade, respecctively. In-cclass and oout-of-class Turkish
speakinng is more common
c
in the
t first twoo years.
The stuudents in thee 2nd grade had the higghest anxietty score in the
t Foreignn language speaking
s
anxiety scale, folloowed by tho
ose in the 1sst grade, 3rd
d grade and 4th grade, rrespectively
y.
was no signnificant diffeerence betw
ween the lev
vels of anxiety toward mother ton
ngue and
There w
the leveels of anxietty toward fo
oreign languuage of the students comprising thhe sample grroup.
The cauuses of anxiety studentts referred tto include getting
g
exciited, being eembarrassed, being
badly ccriticized, fearing
f
that their know
wledge is in
nadequate. Similarly, Woodrow (2015)’s
study reeported thatt making an
n oral preseentation and
d speaking in the pressence of frieends are
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causes oof anxiety.
Researcches about the effect of anxietyy on foreign languagee learning, which beg
gan with
Horwitzz and Cope (1986), hav
ve been goiing on for years.
y
Whilee some reseearchers hav
ve stated
that som
me tension can
c motivatte students aand affect laanguage leaarning positiively (Spiellmann &
Radnoffsky, 2001), some reseaarchers (Greegersen, 200
03; Gregerssen & Horw
witz, 2002; Horwitz,
H
1995) eemphasizedd the negatiive effect oof anxiety on
o foreign language leearning (Haamamcı,
2015).
s
can be madde:
According to the reesults of thee study, the following suggestions
In tthat case, a higher num
mber of speaaking studiees for which
h the studennts are prepaared can
be perfoormed to make studentts feel relaxeed.


Enccouraging students
s
to speak Turrkish as mu
uch as posssible duringg their time at the
university may help reduce their anxiety.
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